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Abstract
Over the past decade the research surrounding the occurrence, source, fate and
removal of emerging pollutants has been increasing. The aim of this study was to create
an add-on program which analyses the removal of emerging pollutants, to an existing
decision support tool (WiSDOM). The tool was also used to evaluate the performance of
each optimal solution in terms of removal of conventional pollutants using Multi
Objective Genetic Algorithms and Multi Criteria Decision Analysis. Information was
collated regarding minimum and maximum concentrations of emerging pollutants for
surface water, groundwater, untreated wastewater, drinking water and treated wastewater.
This information was used to populate an Excel Spreadsheet Program (ESP) which
analysed the removal efficiencies of 13 different emerging pollutants for 42 wastewater
treatment unit processes. The ESP is incorporated into the WiSDOM tool to allow the
tool to calculate the removal of emerging pollutants. Three main scenarios were created
to test the application of the tool and ESP. Scenario 1 focussed on the removal of
emerging pollutants from from areas effected by tourism at different scales. Scenario 2
looked at the treatment suited for the removal of emerging pollutants from different socioeconomic regions. Lastly, Scenario 3 looked at removing emerging pollutants from
hospital and industrial wastewater. The scenarios were focused on wastewater treatment
in India and investigated the removal of 13 emerging pollutants commonly found in India.

1 Introduction
Emerging pollutants (EPs) can be defined as naturally occurring, synthetic or anthropogenic
chemicals/substances or any microorganisms that are not regularly monitored. These substances are
seen to have a negative impact on the environment and human health [1]. The most common classed
EPs studied and discussed in the literature are pharmaceuticals, personal care products (PCPs) and
endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) [2]. Other EPs researched include: steroid hormones,
surfactants, perfluorinated compounds (PFCs), flame retardants, industrial additives and agents,
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gasoline additives, illicit drugs, UV filters (used in sunscreen products, cosmetics and creams) [3] and
nanomaterials [4], [5]. EDCs are a cause for concern as they are seen to have an effect in the endocrine
systems of aquatic animals, animals and humans. The effects to humans can result in changes to the
reproductive health systems, birth defects, cancer issues and decreased male fertility [6]. Detergents,
plastic bottles, flame retardants, food, toys, cosmetics, pesticides and steroids are included as EDCs due
to their estrogenic activity [7]. Since 1965, there has been an increase in publications regarding
pharmaceuticals and hormones in the water due to a noticed rise and increase in water pollution as a
worldwide problem [8]. The problem with EPs is that they are not regularly monitored due to a lack of
controlling requirements, legislations, and high analytical costs [9]. EPs are presented at low trace
concentrations ranging from a few ng/L to several μg/L, with point source locations consisting of
industrial effluents, wastewater and water treatment plants. Historically these substances were not
considered as pollutants, therefore treatment plants were not designed to remove them; resulting in EPs
being able to enter freshwater and drinking water systems [10].
There has been an absence of research by governments and environmental organisations on EPs in
developing countries before 2005; mainly due to inadequate funding for equipment, detection and
quantification of EPs [11]. Since 2005, there has been a rise in research and publications regarding EPs
in the aquatic environments in developing countries. However, there is still a lack of quantity of
published research to allow for collaboration of data to identify the key areas of concern. Research has
been carried out in developing countries focussing on the lack of removal of pollutants produced by
agriculture and the textile industry [12]. Projects have been set up in some countries (Africa, Asia, Latin
America and the Middle East) to allow for monitoring processes to be put in place [13], [14]. India,
currently has no official legislations, however over 40 papers have been published including review
papers highlighting the fate of EPs within India [15].
This paper describes the development and application of an Excel Spreadsheet Program (as an addin for a stand-alone user-friendly decision support tool called WiSDOM: WaStewater Decision support
OptiMiser) used to calculate the removal rates of EPs during different treatment processes. Scenario
examples based in India are used to demonstrate its application when combined with an existing
decision support tool.

2 Methodology
This section looks at the methodology employed to analyse the removal of EPs from different
treatment processes. Section 2.1 describes the scenarios developed and considered in this study for India
and applied to the WiSDOM and ESP to test their application. All scenarios were defined in the context
of India. Section 2.2 describes a decision support tool (WiSDOM) which was used in conjunction with
the ESP. WiSDOM calculates the removal of conventional pollutants (Chemical oxygen demand
(COD), biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), suspended solids (SS), total nitrogen (TN), phosphorus,
faecal-Coliform, turbidity, intestinal nematode eggs and E-coli) from wastewater in India. Section 2.3
outlines the methodology which was used for the development of an Excel Spreadsheet Program (ESP),
which was used to calculate the removal of thirteen EPs for forty-two treatment unit processes. Due to
the limited published data on the removal of EPs in India, removal rates for different treatment unit
processes were taken from a worldwide search to ensure a complete dataset.
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2.1 Development of Scenarios within India
Unlike the developed world, India currently has no official legislation or policy in place that
specifically monitors the fate or management of EPs. India is currently one of the top pharmaceutical
emerging markets in the world, and one of the largest global providers of drugs accounting for 20% of
global exports. Proper waste management techniques do not exist in India, and conventional treatment
plants are inefficient at the removal of EPs with sewage treatment plants discharging their effluent to
rivers. The Bureau of Indian Standards are not currently addressing EPs [1]; therefore, it has become
essential for the creation of baseline data to act as a framework for any future research or regulatory
initiatives [16].
For this study 13 EPs were chosen which occurred mainly within India [15] but also appeared within
the lists found within other countries or policies. The pollutants included in the study were: Amoxicillin
(AMX),
Bisphenol
A
(BPA),
Carbamazepine
(CBZ),
Ciprofloxacin
(CIP),
Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT), Diclofenac (DCF), Dimethyl Phthalate (DMP), Endosulfan
(END), Naproxen (NPX), Nonylphenol (NP), Norfloxacin (NOR), Ofloxacin (OFL), and Triclosan
(TCS). The WiSDOM tool and ESP were run together to calculate the removal of the chosen EPs, by
testing different theoretical scenarios based in India; to test the functionality of the ESP and its
suitability as an addition to WiSDOM. These scenarios are described below.
Scenario 1, looked at investigating suitable treatment technologies which were able to remove EPs
from areas effected by tourism at different scales: (A) Determining treatment options for areas that
consist of ‘Occasional Events’ such as Diwali and Ganesh Chaturthi. “Occasional Events” can include
festivals, public holidays and major sporting events [17]. (B) Determining treatment options for areas
in India such as ‘The Golden Triangle’. Both scenarios have known high tourism levels resulting in an
expected increase of personal care products, medicine and illicit drugs. Table 1 presents the data for
Scenarios 1(A) and (B) inputted into the WiSDOM tool, demonstrating the differences between
Scenarios.
Inputting Factors for WiSDOM
Scenario 1(A)
City/Town/Village
Panaji
State/Region
Goa
Population to be served
40,017
Wastewater produced (litres/person/day)
150
Average Income (INR/person/month)
10,000
Land Price (INR/Square metre)
57,917
Land Available for Treatment Plant (Square metre)
52,000
Budget available for capital costs (INR)
700,000,000
Budget available for annual O & M costs (INR/year)
500,000
Intended use of effluent
Toilet Flushing
Is the electricity source reliable
Yes
Table 1: Data used for Scenarios 1(A) and (B) inputted into the WiSDOM tool

Scenario 1(B)
Jaipur
Rajasthan
3,046,163
150
31,363
43,377
10,000
700,000,000
500,000
Toilet Flushing
Yes

Scenario 2, looked at treatment technologies which were suited to removing EPs from different
socio-economic groups. (A) Determining treatment options for the removal of EPs in lower class ‘slum’
areas of India (Dahravi). (B) Determining treatment options for the removal of EPs in middle-upper
class areas of India (Parel). (C) Determining treatment options for the removal of EPs in upper-class
areas (Bandra). The diverse socio-economic groups will contain different treatment options for the
removal of EPs, due to limitations regarding land availability and cost constraints. Therefore, it would
be expected that the effluent of the ‘slum’ areas will contain a higher concentration of EPs, in
comparison to the more affluent upper-class areas. Scenario 3, looked at treatment technologies suited
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to the removal of EPs from different working environments. (A) Determining treatment options for the
removal of EPs from Hospital wastewater (Ujjain). (B) Determining treatment options for the removal
of EPs from Industrial wastewater (Perundurai).

2.2 WiSDOM: An Existing Decision Support Tool
WaStewater Decision support OptiMiser (WiSDOM) is a user-friendly tool designed to aid in the
formulation of wastewater treatment trains for the removal of conventional pollutants in India. The
decision support tool WiSDOM, was chosen as it determines the optimal treatment train options
considering sustainability indicators and ensuring that the removal of conventional pollutants meet the
Indian Water Quality Standards. At the core of the software, there is a technology library that contains
detailed information on a wide range of wastewater treatment processes applicable within the context
of India. The tool uses the technology library and Multi Objective Optimisation (MOO) algorithm to
generate optimal wastewater treatment trains, which are then processed by a Multi-Criteria Decision
Analysis (MCDA) technique to narrow down the resultant non-dominated solution set. There are two
choices of MOO algorithm available to the user, the Non-Dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm II
(NSGAii) and the Omni-optimizer (Omni). The two algorithms have shown to handle the vagaries of
practical optimisation problems well and prove suited to the formulation of wastewater treatment trains.
The user has full control over the formulation of the problem; from defining which objectives are being
considered for optimisation to the hydraulic, water quality, and design constraints. The available
optimisation objectives are as follows, Capital Expenditure (CAPEX), Operational and Maintenance
Expenditure (OPEX), Energy consumption, Sludge production, Land requirement, and Labour
requirement, all of which are minimised by the optimisation process. Following the MOO,
Compromised Programming (CP), a MCDA technique, is used to assess the solutions according to user
defined weighting of various criteria spanning a range of design aspects including technical,
environmental, social and economic considerations. The user is then presented with a list of solutions
ranked in accordance to the distance each solution is from the ideal or utopian solution. The ESP
(described further in Section 2.3), was created as an add-in to WiSDOM, using the results from the tool
depending on the scenario or context defined by the user. For the purpose of this study, the MOO
objectives, parameters and MCDA criteria weight settings were set to their relevant default settings
[18]. It should be noted that although separate locations were chosen for each scenario, two assumptions
were made regarding the inputting factors to ensure that the results focused on the removal of EPs:
1) The genetic algorithm objectives, parameters and MCDA criteria weight were set to their
default settings. Scenario 2(A) was set to the rural default settings and the other scenarios were set to
the urban default settings.
2) The water quality parameters for conventional pollutants inputted into the tool were the same
for each location.
More details on WiSDOM can be found in Sadr et al. (2018) [18].

2.3 Excel Spreadsheet Program
The ESP which was used to determine the removal of EPs from different treatment unit processes was
created from three different separate worksheets. Removal efficiencies were researched for each
treatment option taken from the WiSDOM tool. The ESP considered a range of assumptions to allow
for a more complete dataset of removal rates for different treatment processes. The different worksheets,
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explained further in Section 2.3.1, were combined using functions and formulas to allow for a userfriendly spreadsheet program.

2.3.1. Worksheets and Datasets
A database was created containing over 500 recorded EPs with data present from many countries. The
database was used to gather information on EPs, however only 13 were chosen for the final study as
discussed in Section 2.1. The database included abbreviations of EPs, their chemical abstract service
(CAS) number, and recorded minimum and maximum concentrations from surface water, groundwater,
untreated wastewater, drinking water and treated wastewater.
Spreadsheet A: Consisted of a list of the different treatment unit processes used within the WiSDOM
tool. Each of the 42 unit processes [18], [19] were assigned an ID number to allow for transfer of
information across spreadsheets. Spreadsheet B: Contained information on the chosen 13 EPs copied
over from the database including initial concentrations of the EP which were used for the ESP.
Spreadsheet C: Listed the 42 treatment unit processes with the same ID number as spreadsheet A. The
minimum and maximum removal rates for each of the 13 EPs were stated as a percentage value. The
removal rate of each emerging pollutant equates to the percentage of the chemical which was removed
during a treatment process or stage.
Research currently published [5], [17], [20] focuses on the overall removal rate of EPs through different
treatment trains and does not focus on individual treatment unit processes. Therefore, information
surrounding the breakdown of the removal efficiencies within the effluent at different stages of
treatment is unavailable. In addition, insufficient data exists for each EP and each unit process which
has been chosen. Consequently, where no data was found for an individual treatment process a removal
rate of 0% was inputted into the cells to produce a complete dataset; allowing for the calculations within
the ESP to effectively run. The treatment options set to 0% removal were: Bar Screen, Grit Chamber,
Coarse Screen, Fine Screen, Actiflo, Enhanced Biological Phosphorus Removal (EBPR), PPrecipitation and Soil Aquifer Treatment.

2.3.2. Creation of the Excel Spreadsheet Program
To produce the final ESP, different components and datasets were pulled from other tables/spreadsheets
(Section 2.3.1) and populated into a singular user-friendly spreadsheet program. The names of the EPs
from Spreadsheet B along with a minimum and maximum initial concentration values (ng/L) were
inputted into the first four columns. The top three rows consisted of the stage of treatment, including
drop down options allowing the user to select the ID number for a unit process (from Spreadsheet A).
The ESP matches the treatment unit processes used within WiSDOM, therefore the ESP contained the
same stages and unit processes ID numbers. The drop-down option for the unit processes was taken
from Spreadsheet A, as the ID number is changed the treatment name changes to the corresponding
process from Spreadsheet C. This allows the ESP to take the relevant removal percentage from
Spreadsheet C of each individual EP, depending on the treatment process chosen. The main section of
the ESP involved an equation (Equation 1) which calculated the removal of EPs throughout different
unit processes which have been selected. The equation (Equation 1) was used across the ESP which
takes the removal rates associated to a unit process from Spreadsheet C and calculates the new
concentration (ng/L) after that treatment unit. If the concentration after a treatment stage reaches the
desired level (defined by the tool user) then the words ‘No Further Treatment’ will appear, showing the
end user where the EP was fully removed. The inbuilt ‘IF’ function in Excel is used to change the
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information regarding removal rates (from Spreadsheet C), depending on the unit process ID number
selected by the user within the drop-down options on the ESP.
𝑌𝑚 = 𝐼𝑚 × ∏𝑆𝑘=1(1 − 𝑅𝑚,𝑢,𝑘 )

(1)

Where, m: Contaminant ID; k: Stage of treatment; S: Maximum number of stages considered in the
proposed treatment train; Im: Influent quality with respect to concentration of m; Y m: Effluent quality
with respect to concentration of m; and Rm,u,k: Contaminant removal rate of the unit process u in
treatment stage k.
An example demonstrating the components of the ESP and Equation (1) are demonstrated below
for a treatment train with four treatment stages (see Figure 1) for removal of Diclofenac (DCF). As
shown in Figure 1, in the first stage a grit chamber process is selected (used as a preliminary/primary
treatment) but does not remove any of the DCF in the wastewater. A Membrane Bioreactor (MBR) was
applied in the second stage; this unit process can remove 40 per cent of the DCF. The MBR is followed
by a Nanofiltration (NF) and an Ultraviolet (UV) process with DCF removal rates of 60 and 40 percent,
respectively. The concentration of DCF after going through all the four stages is 1370 ng/l which means
that the total DCF removal efficiency of this treatment train is 85 per cent.
𝑆=4

𝑌𝐷𝐶𝐹 = 𝐼𝑚 × ∏ 𝑅𝑚,𝑢,𝑘
𝑘=1

𝑌𝐷𝐶𝐹

𝑛𝑔
𝑛𝑔
= 9520
× [(1 − 0) × (1 − 0.6) × (1 − 0.4) × (1 − 0.4)] → 𝑌𝑚 = 1370
𝑙
𝑙
Concentration of
DCF after Stage 1:
9520 ng/l

Concentration of
DCF in the
influent
(IDCF=9520 ng/l)

Concentration of
DCF after Stage 2:
5712 ng/l

Concentration of
DCF after Stage 3:
2284 ng/l

Grit Chamber

Membrane
Bioreactor

Nanofiltration

Ultraviolet
Radiation

Treatment Stage 1:
(k=1)

Treatment Stage 2:
(k=2)

Treatment Stage 3:
(k=3)

Treatment Stage 4:
(k=4)

Unit process ID:
(U =002)

Unit process ID:
(U =021)

Unit process ID:
(U=127)

Maximum number of
stage: (S=4)

DCF Removal rate:
(RDCF, 002, 1= 0%)

DCF Removal rate:
(RDCF, 021, 2= 40%)

DCF Removal rate:
(RDCF, 127, 3= 60%)

Unit process ID:
(U =225)

Concentration of
DCF in the
effluent
(YDCF=1370 ng/l)

DCF Removal rate:
(RDCF, 225, 4= 40%)

Figure 1: Represents a treatment train schematic showing the input concentration and output concentration of
Diclofenac. The percentage values represent the removal rates for the unit process which has been used.

The result from the ESP are displayed in tabular and graphical format. A bar chart of the EPs final
concentration in the effluent for both minimum and maximum removal rates is displayed. Results are
shown for the final concentration after each treatment train and at the end of each individual unit
process.
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3 Results
The aim of this study was to analyse the performance of different treatment technologies to
determine their efficiency at removing EPs specifically within developing countries. The results for the
optimisation of the treatment solutions from the WiSDOM tool were displayed as radar (spider web)
charts and the removal of EPs calculated from the ESP were presented as bar charts. The below example
displays the results obtained from Scenario 1 which investigated suitable treatment technologies which
were able to remove EPs from areas effected by tourism at different scales such as (A) “Occasional
Events” and (B) tourism locations. In both sub-scenarios, it was expected that high levels of PCPs and
pharmaceuticals would be found in the locations chosen.mostly for your information since the best way
to produce a conforming document is by modifying this guide.

3.1 Scenario 1(A): Determining treatment options for areas that consist
of ‘Occasional Events’ such as Diwali and Ganesh Chaturthi
Using the results from the WiSDOM tool, it is possible to determine the treatment train solution
which is best suited to removing conventional pollutants from ‘Occasional Events’ in India. Figure 2,
shows that the treatment train suited to removing most of the conventional pollutants was solution
S4986 (Coarse Screen – Actiflo – Membrane Bioreactor – Soil Aquifer Treatment – Chlorine Gas).
This solution performed highly, demonstrating low quantities of phosphorus, COD and turbidity. There
were high levels of total nitrogen remaining in the effluent compared to solution S4328 (Grit Chamber
– Actiflo- Low Loaded Activated Sludge with de-nitrification and Secondary Sedimentation – Soil
Aquifer Treatment – Chlorine Gas) however, S4328 scored poorly at removing COD, turbidity,
suspended solids and phosphorus. In Figure 2, solutions S4986 and S4328 are presented, both required
high labour and CAPEX. Although S4986 required more energy than S4328, the first solution improved
the quality of the effluent water to better meet the standards of India. However, when looking at the
removal of EPs during this treatment train, Figure 3E, shows a low removal rate of EPs, with some not
removed at all. The solution which demonstrated a higher removal rate for all EPs was S4707 (Coarse
Screen – Sedimentation without Coagulant – Membrane Bioreactor – Soil Aquifer Treatment – Chlorine
Gas). Solution S4707 was able to remove BPA, CIP, DCF, DMP, NPX, NP, NOR and TCS at a removal
rate greater than 90%.
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Figure 2: Results from WiSDOM for Scenario 1(A): (Left) Radar graph representing the results for the
performance of different sustainability indicator objectives; (Right) Radar graph representing the results for the
performance of the removal of conventional pollutants. E-Coli, Faecal Coliform and Intestinal Eggs were fully
removed during all treatment solutions.

Figure 2: Percentage of EPs removed for the treatment options produced by the WiSDOM tool
(Figure 2) for Scenario 1(A).
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3.2 Scenario 1(B): Determining treatment options for areas in India such
as ‘The Golden Triangle’, with known high tourism levels
Figure 4, shows that the WiSDOM tool found solution S9823 (Grit Chamber – Actiflo – Membrane
Bioreactor – Soil Aquifer Treatment – Chlorine Gas) performed highly in regard to OPEX and labour,
however the other sustainability indicators were outperformed by other solutions. Solutions S9892 (Bar
Screen – Sedimentation without Coagulant – Low Loaded Activated Sludge + Secondary Sedimentation
– Soil Aquifer Treatment – Chlorine Gas) and S9826 (Grit Chamber – Dissolved Air Flotation (DAF)
with Coagulant - Trickling Filter + Secondary Sedimentation – Soil Aquifer Treatment and Chlorine
Gas) exhibited similar results with the later containing higher energy requirements. Figure 4, represents
that S9777 (Grit Chamber – Actiflo – Submerged Aerated Filter – Soil Aquifer Treatment and Chlorine
Gas) was outperformed by the other solutions, as this treatment option was unable to remove suspended
solids, total nitrogen, turbidity, BOD and COD from the effluent to the high level of the other solutions.
Although S9823 scored low regarding total nitrogen and BOD, this solution was able to remove the
other conventional pollutants from the effluent. When examining the removal of EPs from the different
treatment solutions in Figure 5A, solution S9777 was ineffective at removing END, NPX and TCS
from the effluent. Both S9823 (Figure 5B) and S9826 (Figure 5C) were unable to remove AMX and
END. However, S9892 and S9877 were able to remove all the thirteen EPs, with S9877 removing a
higher percentage of AMX but a lower amount of TCS (Figure 5D) and S9877 removing a higher level
of TCS in comparison to AMX (Figure 5E). Comparing these results to the outcome of the WiSDOM
tool (Figure 4) shows that S9877 performed worst in the sustainability indicator objectives. Figure 4,
demonstrates that S9877 out performs S9892 when removing phosphorus only. Therefore, S9892 is the
best treatment solution which meets all criteria and can effectively remove both conventional pollutants
and EPs.

Figure 4: Results from WiSDOM for Scenario 1(B): (Left) Radar graph representing the results
for the performance of different sustainability indicator objectives; (Right) Radar graph representing
the results for the performance of the removal of conventional pollutants. E-Coli, Faecal Coliform and
Intestinal Eggs were fully removed during all treatment solutions.
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Figure 5: Percentage of EPs removed for the treatment options produced by the WiSDOM tool
(Figure 4) for Scenario 1(B).
The example solutions presented above for both Scenario 1(A) and 1(B) are intended to demonstrate
the functionalities of the developed tool and response to the user inputs. Sanity of the tool provided
solutions is yet to be further tested and heavily depends on the input data quality.

4 Conclusions
The overall aim of this study was to analyse sustainable treatment options for the removal of EPs within
developing countries; India was used as a case study. An add-on ESP was created for WiSDOM which
can also be used as a stand-alone application to provide information regarding the removal of EPs. The
study displays the results of treatment train solutions which are suited at removing EPs from areas
affected by high levels of tourism. Scenario 1(A) looked at areas that consist of ‘Occasional Events’
and the treatment option suited to removing EPs consisted of: Coarse Screen – Sedimentation without
Coagulant – Membrane Bioreactor – Soil Aquifer Treatment – Chlorine Gas. Scenario 1(B) looked at
a specific tourism location and found that the technologies suited to removing EPs used: Bar Screen –
Sedimentation without Coagulant – Low Loaded Activated Sludge + Secondary Sedimentation – Soil
Aquifer Treatment – Chlorine Gas. This study has provided the basis for further research concerning
the removal of EPs. The main limitation with this research occurred due to the lack of data regarding
the removal of EPs from different treatment trains. Advances are needed in regard to funding and access
to equipment within India to allow for further investigations to fill the current gap within the literature.
Primary data collection would allow for more accurate removal rates during different treatment stages.
To further this work, the functionality of the add-on worksheet can be integrated directly into WiSDOM
by expanding the source code. Additionally, the EP removal model can be incorporated into the MOO
process within WiSDOM by imposing further water quality constraints on the search.
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